Approximately 25 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and council members.

CPC members present: Thomas Borst, Dr. Stephanie Mack, Karen Schwartz, Jeff Miller, Rachel Donovan, Jacquelyn Cooke

CPC Members not present: Chanda Vigil, Marsella Duarte

1. **Call to Order:** 6:02 PM
2. **New CPC member:** Jacquelyn Cooke
3. **Commander Arturo Sanchez APD Northwest Area command update**
   - NW Area Commander Arturo Sanchez is retiring in December.
   - New NW Area Commander Lt. David Saladin
   - Stats- There is a decrease in property crimes, the YTD (year to date) 17% decrease compared to 2019 -2020.
   - Questions –
     - What day will the Commander transition take place?
     - What can APD do differently to assist animals in an abusive/neglectful situation, and their owners have outstanding active misdemeanor warrants because these animals should not have to live under these conditions indefinitely?
     - Can you do cop on a corner on Saturday or Sunday?
     - Can Lt. Saladin talk about how the new department ABQ Community Department is helping dispatchers?

4. **Recruiting**
   - Forty-seven cadets graduated in October, and they are in the middle of OJT; in February, they will be on their own.
   - Cadet class for December the goal was seventy, due to backgrounds the academy is seating forty.
   - There are sixteen at the CNM academy, and they will be transferring over to APD.
   - There is one lateral in training.
5. Crimestoppers - Patricia Garcia, Chairman of the Board, Director Rob Duren APD, and Director of Crimestoppers, Gene Mullahey

- 501 C 3 and awards $2,500 for homicide tips and $1,000 for all other tips.
- Mission statement
- Originated in Albuquerque
- Cost
- Campus Crime stopper
- Director Rob Duren APD – How to report?
  - Submit and number
  - Call back
  - Give information on how to pick up money
- Schools
  - Tips of bullying/vandalism
- Contact
  - 543-tips
  - App – P-3 tips
  - Social media: Facebook, Twitter, and other social media sites.

6. Commander Arturo Sanchez Strategic Plan

- Community Engagement Paragraph 260 public information
- Each area command has a website
- Lt. Garcia will take over the Community Engagement Paragraph
  - Mission Statement
  - Strategic objectives survey five questions
  - Each area responds and recreates the website.
- Key Information
  - Number of crimes stats
  - Compare crime statistics
  - Events (revamping calendar)
- Barriers in area commands
  - #1 priority is crime
  - Social media platforms
  - Low staffing
- Key activities
  - Revamping social media/websites
  - Resources are needed to continue with the plan.
- Questions
  - What sort of engagement do you want from neighborhood associations?
  - Is there a separate webpage for the NW area command other than the cabq.gov link?

7. No meeting in December, next meeting on January 19, 2022

- The interview process for approving new members
8. Meeting Adjourned - 7:18 PM

To watch the Northwest CPC November Council Meeting, please click the link below:

Topic: Northwest Community Policing Council

Date: November 17, 2021, 6:00 PM Mountain Time (U.S. and Canada)

https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/uK3VUjnCjg4KOdiXok0LztswQQT3OAoDMX9VJzaaC29Q-so8xrs2kbfPsXLCUfnONMrLZv_850h8umj7?startTime=1637197373000